360° PERFORMANCE MADE IN GERMANY.

NYLON form and colour for perfect function
Nylon: form and colour for perfect function

Nylon travellers complete the R+F family:

Precision and accuracy with R+F-quality nylon travellers. Special granulate materials guarantee the characteristics required for spinning. The outstanding properties of the nylon traveller are its lack of sensitivity to heat and low wear even at extreme yarn speeds.

The form and surface of the nylon traveller are coordinated to customer requirements. The special injection moulding process ensures uniform density across the entire cross-section and a smooth traveller surface. This reduces wear and improves quality. Additional members of this special segment of the R+F range are the glass-fibre-reinforced SuperNylon and SuperNylon3 travellers.

360° R+F Performance

You will receive these travellers generally in loose execution.

Contact your R+F representative for further information and technical specifications or any R+F innovations.

Protection of ring surface

Suitability for glass fibre yarns*

Suitability for sensitive yarns

Yarn friction at yarn passage

Yarn quality consistency

Gliding ability

Spindle speed

Yarn break rate

Traveller wear

Traveller lifetime

Performance line Nylon vs. comparable products

* excluded SuperNylon